Complete blood counts were analyzed for 12 samples (six males & six females: Ages 15 -40 years) of leukemia blood Samples for different dose rate and time of exposure using a Radium-226 source. Thus, an optimum time of exposure and exposure dose rate has improved for leukemia blood samples. Blood samples fractionated and placed in plastic wills, and melodic Coulter used to analysis exposed leukemia blood samples before and after exposure. Exposure technique involving CR-39 nuclear track detector and radiation survey dosimeter were used to estimate the alpha particle density incident on the blood samples and the exposed dose rate, respectively. In the first part, density of the accumulation of alpha particle on the surface of leukemia blood samples, and on the surface of CR-39NTDs varies exponentially with the exposed dose rate. This depends on the restricted energy loss of the incident alpha particles and target density. Assess an optimum time of exposure dose rate (1100 µSv/h) was the second objective. This depended on the changes in the blood components (PLT, WBC, and RBC) due to irradiation occurred for different durations of irradiation, and the duration of irradiation that influenced the leukemia blood samples (1 Male, 16 years and one Female 17 years) in this research was five minutes. Changes in the density of PLT, WBC, and RBC for leukemia blood samples and for different male (five males) and female (five females) was the third part of this research. It was found that the changes were variables due to the exposed dose rate. Optimum exposed dose rate to make more effects on the cancer cells for the leukemia blood samples began at the radiation dose rate of 43.25  1.206 µSv/h for both; male and female relatively, and this due to chromosomal aberration of the exposed cells. Finally, comparison study with the healthy blood samples has been investigated. More details are listed and clarified in the tables and figures of this paper.
Introduction
Disease of Leukemia is often called as the blood cancer. It is a malignant condition that affects the immature forming of the blood cells in the bone marrow. Just like any other type of cancer, leukemia is a result from the somatic mutations of the DNA that activate or deactivate the tumor suppressor genes. These may occur suddenly or as a result of being exposed to radiation or carcinogenic substances that are influenced by the genetic factor [1] . Radiation exposure can be acute or chronic, and the severity of symptoms depends on many factors, such as total dose, dose rate, distribution of dose, susceptibility of the person to radiation, and the type of organs (more radiosensitive tissues) [2, 3] . Generally, high linear energy transfer (LET) radiation (alpha particles and fission fragments) is more efficient in inducing biological damage than low LET radiation (gamma ray, X-rays, and β-particles) [4] . This is because most of the incident energy will be deposited within a short distance, causing dense ionization in the trajectory [5] [6] [7] . Ionizing radiation breaks down and destabilizes the molecules, and this is particularly true for biomolecules, including DNA. DNA can suffer slight damage that can be repaired. Alpha particle is a heavy nuclear particle and is denoted by the Greek alphabet, α. It has a highly ionization form of particle radiation, and exhibits low penetration and velocity of the matter. Thus, it loses most of its energy in a short distance. Hematology studies in the field of radiation have played an active role to estimating the exposure to ionizing radiation, as it increases the number of chromosomal aberrations in human blood lymphocytes [5] . Deposition of the alpha particles into the tissues and cells may cause damage (temporary and permanent), depending on the time of exposure, energy of the alpha particles, and quantity of the absorbed dose. Thus, studies on the risks of radiation have been carried out for a long time and research on the techniques is novel [6] .
High LET radiation (Alpha particles) is more efficient in inducing biological damage than low LET radiation (γ-and X-rays, β-particles) because all the energy is deposited within a short distance, causing dense ionization in the trajectory [8] .
The importance of analyzing the effects of alpha radiation at the cellular level is its implication in diverse areas, such as nuclear medicine [9] , nuclear industries [10] and biomedicine [11] , increasing the risk of occupational and accidental exposure. The use of some alpha emitter radionuclides, such as 226 Ra and 241 Am, in nuclear medicine is due to their low tissue penetration, with reduced toxicity to neighboring tissues [12] . In the previous work [6] , 226 Ra use as a pure source of high-energy alpha particles is of particular interest. And the effects of deposition of alpha particles onto the healthy cells of human blood samples for different exposure dose and time of exposure have been investigated using the alpha irradiation collimator being in direct contact with the blood sample. Present work includes effects of several exposure dose on the cancer cells of leukemia blood samples. Thus, an optimum time of exposure and exposure dose rate are the two main objectives of this study. On the other hand, a comparison results between healthy and leukemia blood samples be considered.
Interaction of Alpha Particles with the Blood Cells
Alpha particles are often referred to as instantly ionizing radiation. When leukemia blood samples expose to the source of alpha particles, alpha particle interacted directly with the external electrons of the constituent atoms, and if they supply enough energy, they can knock the outer electrons away from the atoms [13] . The product of such an event is a free electron and a positively charged ion, and this process called ionization of the blood cells. The biological effect begins with the ionization of atoms. The mechanism by which radiation causes damage to human tissue is through ionization of atoms in the material. Ionizing radiation absorbed by human tissues has sufficient energy to remove electrons from the atoms that make up the molecules of the tissue [14] . When the electron shared by two atoms to form a molecular bond is dislodged by ionizing radiation, the bond is broken, and thus the molecule falls apart [13, 15] . This is a basic model for understanding radiation damage. When ionizing radiation interacts with cells, it may or may not strike a critical part of the cell. It is considered that the chromosomes are the most critical part of the cell, because they contain the genetic information and instructions required for the cell to perform its function and make copies of it for reproduction purposes. In addition, there are very effective repair mechanisms at work constantly, which repair cellular damage, including chromosome damage. Alpha particles are helium nuclei that deposit DNAdamaging energy along their track, which is 100 -1000 times greater than that of the conventionally used betaparticle emitting radionuclides for targeted therapy. The damage caused by alpha particles is predominately doublestranded DNA breaks, severe enough to be irreparable. This signifies that a small number of tracks through a cell nucleus can sterilize a cell and that, as the damage is largely unrectifiable, alpha-particle radiation is not susceptible to resistance as seen with external radiotherapy [16] .
The effective grade of the ionization of incident alpha particles depends on its energy and time of exposure, and can cause an excitation of molecules in blood, resulting in their vibration and ionization. An immediate decrease in the lymphocytes may not spontaneously affect the other mature blood cells. However, all blood cells are constantly replaced by new ones. If these replacements fail because of the damage to the bone marrow, the population of white blood cells will drop in a few days after exposure, sometimes followed by a rather slow decrease in the red blood cells. Red blood cells live longer than white blood cells, and hence; they are replaced more gradually, and thus the effect is seen somewhat later. It was demonstrated in 1904 that immature cells and rapidly dividing cells are more sensitive to ionizing radiation than mature cells. In particular, cancerous growths, in which cells proliferate rapidly, are more radiosensitive than healthy tissue a fact that contributes to the effectiveness of radiation therapy [7, 17] .
Blood Components (PLT, WBC & RBC)
Blood is a liquid tissue. Suspended in the watery plasma are seven types of cells and cell fragment; Red blood cells (RBCs), Platelets (PLT), and five kinds of white blood cells (WBCs) [18, 19] . If one takes a sample of blood, treats it with an agent to prevent clotting, and spins it in a centrifuge. Red blood cells are the most numerous types in the blood; average 7 μm in diameter. Women average about 4.8 million of these cells per cubic millimetre (mm 3 ; which is the same as a micro-litter; μl) of blood. And men average about 5.4 × 106 per μl. These values can vary over quite a range depending on such factors as health and altitude. RBC precursors mature in the bone marrow closely attached to a macrophage. They manufacture hemoglobin until it accounts for some 90% of the dry weight of the cell (see Table 1 ) [12] . The ionization is more effective in blood than other tissues. They live about 120 days and then are ingested by phagocytic cells in the liver and spleen. Most of the iron in their hemoglobin is reclaimed for reuse. Some 3 million RBCs die and are scavenged by the liver each second. White Blood Cells are much less numerous than red (the ratio between the two is around 1:700). There are several kinds of lymphocytes, each with different functions to perform. The most common types of lymphocytes are B lymphocytes ("B cells"). This project was evaluated and approved by the Physics department (radiation Lab.) and Nanakali hospital for blood diesis in Iraqi Kurdistan. About 7 ml of blood was collected by venipuncture from each patient into heparinnised syringes. All samples were analyzed by blood analysis machine (Medonic), before and after irradiation.
Irradiation Equipments and Materials
Radium-226 (2 µCi) used as an irradiation source, CR-39 nuclear track detector (Parma-Italy) used to register tracks of incident alpha particles. Different lengths of irradiation collimators used to get several radiation dose rates. Survey dosimeter's type (Inspector Ext) used to measure an exposure dose rate. 6 N of chemical solution of NaOH and water bath used to chemical etching of CR-39NTDs.
Experimental Procedures

Irradiation of CR-39NTDs
The purpose of this part is to find and definition average dose rate, and density of an accumulation of alpha particles on the surface of the blood samples. Five pieces of the CR-39NTDs (1.5 cm × 1 cm) irradiated by the source of radium source ( 226 Ra). The principle of irradiation depended on the distance between the source and the surface of CR-39NTDs using suitable irradiation collimators that fabricated in previous work [6] . Different length of an irradiation collimator given different expose dose rate (µSv/hr), as shown in Figure 1(a). Figure 1(b) shows the mechanism of the measurements.
After irradiation of CR-39NTDs for 1minutes, this is a suitable time of irradiation that calibrated in previous work [6] . Procedures of chemical etching for each piece have done during suitable etching condition 6N NaOH at 70˚C [6] . Scanning process for the registered alpha particles has done using optical microscope equipped with the software computer program. Tracks of incident alpha particles considered as a density of deposition alpha particles on 1 cm 2 . Average background radiation dose has measured (0.101 ± 0.002 µSv/hr), and it is considered out of data within the irradiation process. The irradiation system for sterile condition and physical dosimetry was supervised by the Department of Physics/Salahaddin University-Erbil.
Irradiation of Leukaemia Blood Samples
Blood samples were fractionated and irradiated with a 226 Ra source. Various exposure dose rates got for different source-distance at lab temperature (25˚C ± 1˚C), and as reported in Table 2 . The source was calibrated using blood test wells .The apparatus was made of acrylic, since this material has a density approximately equal to that of water and similar to that of biological tissues. The short penetration trajectory of alpha particles was also considered since the average energy particle penetrates soft tissues to a depth of only 1 mm [6] . Blood samples were fractionated and placed in plastic wills, 1.7 cm high and 1.05 cm in diameter, forming a 0.5 ml blood layer for irradiation.
Results and Discussion
Equivalent relationship between an exposure dose rates (µSv/hr) and density of an accumulation of alpha particles on the surface of exposed leukemia blood samples has investigated. Average radiation doses recorded by the mentioned dosimeter represent the gamma, beta and alpha radiation doses, but the track density registered by CR-39 NTDs represents the tracks of alpha particles. Thus, exponential relationship between them was gotten, as shown in Figure 2 . Fitting equation (Equation (1)) for the Figure 1 can be use to get track density of the incident alpha particles for any exposure dose for radium-226 source.
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where a and b are the two constant equal to 33.969 and 0.4913, respectively, and EDR is the value of exposure dose rate (µSv/hr). Exposure dose rate of 1100 µSv/hr used to get an optimum time to expose leukemia blood samples for male and female, as shown in Figures 3 and 4 . It is clear that the optimum and suitable time that requested to get sufficient changes in the components of leukemia blood samples for male and female was 5 minutes. This means that the exposed dose rate (µSv/hr) changed. This means that the time of exposure lead to change density of PLT, WBC, and RBC relativity. Thus, damage rate of cancer cells (more radiosensitive than normal cells) due to the ionizing get the maximum rates for the optimum time of exposure.
Optimum exposed dose rate (µSv/hr) at the optimum time of exposure (5 minutes) has been investigated for 10 samples of males and females, and the results are listed in Tables 3 and 4 . Cancer cells of exposed leukemia blood samples at t = 5 minutes were the more effects than the health cells. This is due to high density of the free radicals.
We note that the effects occurring in red blood cells adversely affected the white blood cells; this is in agreement with the basic principle of haematology and radiation casualties [20, 21] .
The percentage of the impact of radiation in red blood cells is unlike of its effect on white blood cells, and PLT relatively. Clearly, at the low-dose rate of 29.06 ± 0.98 µSv/hr, and high-dose rate 79.10 ± 1.13 µSv/hr, the behavior of PLT and RBC are same (reduced relativity after exposure), and they have oppositely behaviors with WB C. At the dose rate 43.25 ± 1.20 µSv/hr , the ratio of PLT and RBC go to the high ratio for both male and female (see Figures 5 and 6) . Thus, 43.33 µSv/hr considered as an optimum exposed dose rates for PLT, WBC, and RBC. The changing reverse of the blood components of the incident radiation, due to the radiosensitive of these components are varied. As well as, ionization for cancer cells is more than the normal cells. Therefore, at the high-dose rate (79.10 ± 1.13 µSv/hr) ratio of PLT and RBC after exposure increased too. This is because the damage rate is included healthy cells as well. Thus, for that reason optimum dose rate to make damage of the cancer cells and to avoid normal (health) cells considered as an important part of this research. The impacts of exposed low dose on the density of PLT, WBC and RBC for the healthy blood samples (male; 24 years) are reported by previous work [6] , and as shown in Figure 7 .
Clearly the behaviours of PLT, WBC, and RBC for healthy blood samples are different than leukemia blood samples. This is because of high rate of ionizations within an irradiation of leukemia blood samples. This means that the rates of ionizations are different for healthy and leukemia blood samples. On the other hand, maximum exposed dose rate at the healthy case was not given up to the density of RBC before irradiation. And for providing a more clarify of how to change the values for the PLT, WBC, and RBC with the rate of radiation, the proportion has changed to the duties before and after irradiation was a factor of excellence. This causes the greatest damage to the blood cells because the alpha particles are heavy ions. Therefore, the alpha particles will lose most of their energy within a short distance in their trajectory during irradiation. This causes ionization of atoms of blood cell through the method of atomic displacements. The results are in agreement with the basic principles of the phenomena of biological radiation interaction [20, 21] . 
Conclusions
Radiation exposure of leukemia blood samples and its impacts on the density of RBC, WBC, and PLT has been investigated for 12 patients (six males and six females). In the first part of this research, density of the accumulation of alpha particle on the surface of leukemia blood samples varies exponentially with the exposed dose rate. Optimum values of time of exposure and exposure dose rate to make sufficient changes in blood components (PLT, WBC, and RBC) were found equal to 5 minutes and 43.33 µSv/hr, respectively.
The density of WBC was inversely changed with RBC and PLT for leukemia blood samples. However, for healthy blood sample's density of RBC was the approximately constant opposite of its density in the case of leukemia blood sample. As well as, optimum exposed dose rate for WBC is different than its value for RBC.
